
CI Title
18728 F50: use special oem-version string instead of normal release version info.
18723 PABX: Unidirectional connections fixed
18693 FCI: Set font-size and font-family for input and select
18720 ISDN/DBLIB: add support for arbitrary idle pattern in transparent mode
18719 IWU2- FIX: wrong check for facility flags
18717 ISDN/XHFC: make loopback setting also work for separated B and HDLC channels
18688 SSH: first start after key generation
18716 hybird - ADD: add debug info for codec settings
18715 HYBIRD:use "no Tone" instead of "off" for Systel DND Tone Description.
18714 nci:HYBIRD 120/F50 wrong Proposal creation fixed.
18681 FCI: Fix Remove erroneous Warning: Reference to invalid database entry - on hybird page 

incoming distribution
18678 FCI: Allow allso ppp interface as voip location interface
18686 Fix: Popup with JavaScript error in isdn service dial in tool.
18676 Multicast: IPMC: Wipe out listen-entries for removed queues
18694 Problem with TCP-MSS-Clamping
18672 FCI: Fix hybird F50 - Under "Trunk Numbers" ambiguous description "Module-7 Slot 1"
18710 BED/SED - FIX: No MoH via G.72x in IP <-> IP connections.
18702 FCI, F50: New Telekom logo based on bitmap (bmp) image provided by DTAG
18707 Fix: Line forwarding via Tapi sometimes not work
18706 hybird/F50 - FIX: renew SIP Provider registration after ip address changes (WAN reconnect)
18703 hybird - FIX: no CD/PR request (in some cases)
18701 BAC: Release MIB table bacGlobal to avoid memory leak
18700 Hybird: use a general purpose timer to avoid checkbusy polling on sd-card write
18695 VMS: problem with SMTP to smtp.gmail.com
18683 Fci hybird: Allow changing of voice mail number in one step
18684 BED/SED - FIX: Call through and phone remote access via SIP provider not possible.
18730 NCI: English FCI strings for Hybird Release 7.10.1 Beta 11
18729 NCI: Hybird: new german text
18722 New help files (DE for PED and SED)
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